
 
Carpet cleaning company has contest to help pets find homes

Cleaning Company in Texas Creates Contest to Find
Safe Homes For Animals

John Braun January 15, 2013

Upfront Home Services from the Houston, Texas
area creates a Facebook contest to help
homeless pets find homes. They will donate up
to $500.

(Newswire.net--January 15, 2013) Katy, TX-  Texas
based cleaning company offers Facebook contest to
help homeless animals. Calling all animal lovers to

join a revolutionary endeavor. It is a rarity to see any concern and love for animals in today’s fast paced world. Due to
the unsympathetic and indifferent attitude of humans an increasing number of animals are losing their habitats and
have to live a miserable life, which is nothing less than a nightmare for any animal lover. In such times of apathy, one
company has taken a stand for the betterment of animals and has started an initiative aimed at finding safe and
healthy forever homes for animals without a home.

Upfront Home Services is behind this considerate effort. Joseph Pais, owner of Upfront Home Services said, "This
worthy endeavor came into existence while adopting a puppy from CAP and it is then that they decided to help other
animals get adopted and find a safe and happy home for them. And what could be better than social media to unite
people in such worthy cause." UpFront Home Services is giving you a chance to join this worthy endeavor and bring a
change to the lives of these helpless creatures. 

You can also do your bit and contribute in this cause by visiting their Facebook page at
http://www.facebook.com/pages/UpFront-Home-Services/380856458617489 and press “Like”. For every Like their
Facebook page will receive, they will donate $1 to CAP, Citizens for Animal Protection.

With an aim to get at least 500 likes on their page, particularly from the citizens of the Katy and Houston, Texas area,
they plan to take this initiative even further and increase awareness about such noble causes by uniting as many
people as possible. To contribute in this cause or to increase awareness about any other cause, which you feel
strongly about, you can visit their website or Facebook page. They have been creating smiles with their exceptional
services, now it is your turn to make your contribution count by creating a haven for animals.

About the Company

Upfront Home Services is a company offering an extensive range of cleaning solutions to a wide base of clients.
Backed by an experience of more than 12 years, this family owned and operated company is proficient and expert in
handling all types of carpet cleaning, tile cleaning, and upholstery cleaning needs of diverse homes. Their competent
team of IICRC trained professionals is known for their polite and attentive approach, while delivering most efficient,
affordable and on-time services which are truly unmatched.  For more information visit
www.Upfronthomeservices.com
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